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ABRAM S T@ SPEAK r
Attofney Floyd Abrams will give the . .'
1995 Kops Freedom of the Press
Lecture April 4.

q .t'

APPLE A DAY
CU scientisl convert apple waste into
commefcial-grade ethanol.

Sym posium
By Lqrry Bernard
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.Nobel laureate physicist ' - bt ,..p,
' 

v .
whose career at Cornell , , .

f .
alone spans 60 years, : : -
will be honored with a '
two-day symposium '' '
here that will bring to- slth.
gether som e of the
nation's most illustriousscientistsandedu-
cators, including Kenneth G. W ilson. Free-
man Dyson and McGcorge Bundy.
Gtcelebrating 60 Years at Cornell W ith

Hans Bethe'' is a two-day symposium Fri-
day, March 31, through Saturday, April 1,

that will feature a public convocation and
panel discussion with leading figures in
physics. edncation and corporate research.
Scssions are free and open to the public.
ttl-lans is an extraordinary individual

whose career spans the entire evolution of
nuclear physics as we know it,'' said Kurt
Gottfried,formerphysics Departmentchair-
man who hms collaborated with Bethe. Rl-lis
contributions to physics and to Cornell are
outstanding. He is a remarkable combina-
tion of a truly great scientist who also has
made major contributions in the public ser-
vice of his nation. Therc is little question
that HansBethe istheDeanof Physics in the
United States, if not the world-''

set to honor Bethe's 60 yearsat Cornell
u % ratog oo ceonthelthacac mpusdaily,
when he is not out of town aq an invited
lecturer.lleoften is seen havinglunch in the
faculty dining room, the day's newspaper
tucked under his arm.
An exhibit showcasing Bethe's career is

on display through April 15 in the Carl A.
Kroch Library on campus. Hours are M on-
day thröugh Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Satur-
days 1 to 5 p.m. The exhibit was co-orga-
nized by Silvan S. Schweber, professor of
physics and the history of ideas at Brandeis
University and Bethe's biographer, who
will deliver the symposium's opening lec-
ture on Friday, M arch 31.

Continued on page 4

G TE grants
$1 million
for technology
By Lqrry Bernard

Bethe, 88, came to Cornell in 1935 and -
but for a brief stint during W orld W ar 11 at
the Manhattan Project - never leh. He won
the Nobel Prize in physics in 1967 for his
paper, written at Cornell 30 years earlier,
that explains how stars shine, and he still
publisbes research papers atthe forefront of
astrophysics.
Bethe, who often is cited as being re-

sponsible for a nuclear physics program at
Cornell, wmq head of the Theoretical Phys-
ics Division for the Manhattan Project at
Los Alamos, N.M . He spent many subse-
quent years as an influential advocate of
nuclear disarmament.
Still active, Bethe works at his Newman
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W orried about
By Blaine P. Friedlalder Jr.

F In addition to grappling with Iow-den-
r sity limgroteins (LDQ and high-density
' IiNprotelns (HDQ when checking your
cholesterol analysis, a Cornell grofessor
liflts to strong evidence that paylng atten-

@ tlon to chylomicron levels could help toi
j Stal'c . . : & 't possible heart attack or stroke.

Doctors and scientists have long known
lbat heart attacks, strokes and blood clots
throughout the body .can be initiated by

' * *

' 

. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .

thromboticevents.The exN sureof blood to
lipids (fatty comgounds) on the surface of
arterics Ioaded wlth lipid deposits may lead
to the formation of a blood clot. W hat has
not been fully understood are the effects of
chylomicrons, which are microscopic gran-
ules of fat taken in by the body following
meals.They are Ioaded with fatty materials.
including cholesterol. The chylomicrons
make their way into thc bloodstream almost
immediately after eating a meal full of fat.
ierhe effeds of dietary fats on serbm cbo-

cholesterol? W atch

The G'rEFoundation hasgranted Cornell
$1 million to start a major, interdisciplinary
program in telecommunications and infor-
mation technologies, develop new hard-
ware and software and train a new genera-
tion of technical leaders for thc information
revolution now under way.
The first installment of the five-year

grant was made Friday, March 17, when
Charles R. Lee, GTE chairman and chief
executive officer and a mcmber of the Cor-
nell Board of Trustees, met with Cornell
President Frank H.T. Rhodes and Engi-
neering Dean John Hopcroft.
RGTE is pleased to provide Cornell with

this grant to help develop technology and
train the telecommunications workforce of
the futurey'' Lec said.
R'rhe telecommunications industry is

facing rapid change and is experiencing
explosive growth. W ireless and fiber-optic
communication networks of the future ca-
pable of carrying voice, data and video at
faster and faster rates will bt required.''
Hoycroft said, tEWe envision a program

thatwlll beamongthebest in the nation, that
will make Cornell the institution of choice
forstudents and faculty with interests in the
next generation of teleconferencing, infor-
mationtechnologies,telemedicine, distance
learning and related applications.''
G'rE'sgrantwill fundresearchandequip-

ment costs for seven faculty pqsitions, five
in the School of Electrical Englneering and
two in the Department of Computer Sci-
ence. supplementing existing expertise in

Continued on page 2

your chylom icm n Ievels, too
yesterol concentrations have been widely in-
vestigated for the past 50 years or so,'' said
Donald B. Zilversmit, profesr r emeritus of
nutritional science. uM uch less hms been
learned aY ut the effects of dietary fats on
serum triglyceride concentrations.'' His ar-
ticle, GAtherogenic Nature of Triglycerides,
Postprandial Lipidemia, and Triglyceride-
Rich Remnant Lim proteins,eappeared in thc
January 1995 issue of Clinical C/lezag/ry.
t<M y article updates the evidence for a

model where triglyceride-rich lipom oteins

contribute to deposits in the arteries and
events that cause heart attacks or strokess''
he said.
Soon after they enter the bloodstream,

the chylomicrons are systematically de-
graded by enzymes, Zilversmit said. But,
the chylomicron remnants remain in the
bloodstream Iong enough to be deposited
along arteria,l walls, much Iike othe! %'.' '%-
terol-containing particles in the blo(;J.
ult seems Iikely that the remnant par-

Continued on page 4
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Price responds
To the Editor:
M y ideas about the evolution of Homo

Sapiens, Secn aS an Cnergctic PFOCeSS, Wcre
well summarized in the Chronicleof M arch
9. But I take exception to the rejoinder by
Professor Orear in last week's Chronicle. I
am sure that he has a fine knowledge of
thermodynamics, but his understanding of
biological and social evolution appears to
be less profound. And his knowledge of my
ideas seems to depçnd solely on the jour-
nalistic account that appearcd in these pagcs
-  which may be why he has ehosen this
venue to dispute my conclusions. I have
sent him a rejrint of theorigimetl article, and
I hope he wlll submit his criticisms to a
refereed academic journal.

David Price
College of Engineering

BRIEF
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* e-@king aH: Submissions are sought
by the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Resource
Center for ajuried exhibition entitled ftpor-
trait: A Portrait of Our Livesv'' which hopes
to depict the many and varied lives of the
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered
community ms they are in 1995.71e exhibit
isat theWillard StraightArtGallery thefirst
two weeks in April. For details call the
center, G16 Anabel Tallor Hall, 154-4987;
or e-mail at cu lgb-mallbox@hcornell-edu.

Y stees continue need-blind adm issions policy
By Darryl Geddes

The Cornell Board of Trustees, at its
meeting M arch 17, voted unanimously to
continue Cornell's existing n-.a-blind ad-
missions Nlicy for the 1996-97 schxl year
but delayed adlon on setting tuition for 1995-
96 at the university's statutory colleges.
neadmissionsNlicystatesthat Cornell

makes admissions decislons without regard
to students' orparents' ability to pay educa-
tional costs. The m licy further states that
Cornell will Jlxqist studenls who demon-
strate financial need in applying for federal
andstatep anl,employmentoppodunities,
loansand univeoityKholamhipsandgants.
Provost M alden C. Nesheim sald the

7.3 percent increase in Cornell's finan-
cial aid budget and Hthe wonderful re-
sponse'' to the capital campaign for fi-
nancial aid support enables Cornell to
continue its need-blind admissions and
need-based financial aid policies.
On the issue of statutory college tuition,

Nesheim told trustees that Cornell still was
unsure about thè level of funding the statu-
tory colleges would receive from New York
state. Gov. George Pataki has proposed that
funding for college. in the State University
of New York system - which include the
College of Human Ecology, the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences, the School
of Industrial and laabor Relations and the
College of Veterinary M edicine -be cut by

31 percent. The state budget is expected to
be adopled on or near April 1.
Nesheim said that the statutory college

tuition ratescouldrisessœ to S6œ overthe
yreliminary figuresdiscussedwith theboard
Inlanuary if thegovernor'ssuNY cutbacks
are adopted by state lawmakers.
GAII Kenarios for the INew York state)

budget indicate signitkant tuition increues
for SUNY schools,'' he said.
An undergraduate New York state resi-

dent in one of Cornell's statutory schools
cuqently pays $7,740 in tuition. ln lanuary
trustees approved a 5.3 percent tuition in-
crease for Cornell's endowed colleges, set-
ting tuition at $20,1* for the 1995-96 aca-
demic year.

GTE continuedpompage 1

the areas of network software. asynchro-
nous transfer mode (ATM), wireless com-
munications, high-speed devices and fault-
tolerant computer K ftware.
n e grant also will enable Cornell to

sponsor two GTE Fellows annually in the
M aster of Engineering in Telecommunica-
tions Program,aone-yearprogram oriented
for those students who plan to enter the
telecommunications industry.n isgrantalso
provides supBm for student dcsign projects
in telccommunications.
GTE Foundation isthe philanthropicarm

of GTE Corp., the world's fourth-largest
publicly owned telecommunications com-
pany in the world.

Teadng up utility
This article is adapted #t)?n comments

thatprofessorschulersubpittedtotheFed-
eral Fncrgy Regulatory Commission.

By Richae  E. Schuler

C O R N E L L @

Henrik N. Dullea, Vice President for University
Relations

Linda Grace-Kobas, Director, Cornell News Service
Jacqueline K. Powers, Fzlitor
Karen Walters, Editorial M sistant
Dianna Marsh, Circulation
Published 4() times a year, Cornell Chronicle is distrib-

uled free of charge tocornell University faculty,studentsand
staff by the University News Service. Mail subscriptions,
$2t) for six months; $38 per year. Make checks payable to
Cornell Chronicle and send to Village Green, 840 Hanshaw
Road, Ithat''a. N.Y. 14850. Telephone (607) 255-4206.
E-mail; curlews@cornell.edu. Sectmd-class Postage Rate.s
paid at Ithaca, N.Y.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the Cornell

Chronicle (ISSN 0747-4628), Cornell University. 840
Hanshaw Road. Ithaca, N.Y. 14850.
11 is the policy of Cornell University adively to support

equality of educational and employment opportunity. No
person shall be denîedadmission toany educational program
or adivity or be denied employment on the basis of any
legally prohibited discriminatitm involving. 111 nol lfmiled
lo, such fadors as race, color, creed, religion, national or
eîbnic origin, sex, sexual orientation age or handicap. n e
university is committed to the maintenance of amrmative-
adion programs that will assure lhe continuation of such
equality of opponunity. Sexual harassmens is an act of
discriminalion and, as such. will not be lolerated. Inquiries
concerning the applicatîon of Title IX may lx referred to
Cornell's litle IX (Coordinator of Women's Services) al the
Office of Equal Oplxmunity. Comell Universily, 234 Day
Hall, Ithaca, N.Y. 14853-2&)1 (telephone &)7 255-3976).
Comell University is commitled So assisting those per-

sons with disabilities who have special needs. A brochure
deseribing services for persons with diMbilities may be
obtained by writing to the Office of Equal Oppolunity,
('ornell University, 234 Day Hall. Ithaca, N.Y. 14853-281)1 .
Olherquestionsorrequests forspecial assistance may also be
directed to that office.

If electric utilitiessuch asthe one serving
this area, New York State Electric & Gas
Corp. (NYSEG), are allowed to abrogate
power-purchasecontracts with independent
producers - as NYSEG has petitioned the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC) to do - customers will see only
short-term savings.
When lonj-term contracts can be can-

celled every tlme there is excess N wer-gen-
eration capacity, independent supjliers are
unlikely to step forward the next tlme more
capacity is needed. This will Ieave eledric
utilities as the > le suppliers of m wer: and
consumers will face the œ ntinued hlgher
total costs of the utilities' generation.
It is admirable that NYSEG and other

utilities seek to reduce the jrice of electric-
ity for their consumers. It ls disingenuous,
however - and anti-comgetitive - to pro-
se to do that solelrby ellminatinggenera-

tlon purchasedfrom Independent& werpro-
ducers while continuing to recover the in-
vestment costs of their own, more expen-
sive generation.
n e picture Iooked different when the

federal Public Ptility Regulatory Policy Ad
of 1978 and subsequent state Iawstookeffect,
requiring public utilities to buy electricity
from independents.n e nation'sm werappe-
tite scemed insatiable then, and the guarantee
of a market and set price for independent
producers' NwerunleAqhe theentrepreneur-
ial instincts of the private = tor.
A decade Iater, New York and otherstates

are awash in electricity, due in part to the

contracts w on't help for Iong
emergence of the independent producers.
Plannedenormousnew and expensiveutility-
generating facilities were cancelled, in part
because growth in demand for electricity
slowed, but also because the indem ndent
producersdemonstrated an ability togenerate
N wermorecost-effedivelythan NewYork's
utilities.n e independents in New York state
haveœ mpletednewgeneOtingfacilitieswith
combinedoperating, maintenanceandcapital
costs of 6 cents per kilowatt hour or less, as
compared with the utilities' Imst experience, a
minimum of 8v/kWh.

The petitionasksthat non-regulated geqera-
tion be treated differently than the utility's
generation, and ms such, sends strong sig-
'nals to potential future competitivc suppli-
ersofelectricity:W hen unanlicipatedevents,
SUCII as Power Surpluses, occur. the com-
petitive supplierswill becalled upon to take
the entire hit. W hen new capacity is needed
again, what rational entrepreneur will step
up to the plate?
In thc final analysis.if utilities were truly

motivated by their consumers' interests,
theywouldvolunteertoeliminatefrom their
base rates the capital costs of all generating
unitswhose combined capital and operating
costs exceed what is currcntly paid to inde-
pendcnt producers. Such a move would
reduce rates to consumers more than the
current petition before FERC.
I presumethe reason why NYSEG hasn't

made that offer is because it doesn't want to
impose substantial Gnancial losses on its
own investors. However, the effect of the
petition is to imm se large losses on the
independent producers' investors. In this
light the true effect of the petition. if it is
granted, becomes evident; It is to disadvan-
tage the public utility's competitors in gen-
eration, and it hms far Iess to do with lower-
ing prices to customers in the Iong run.

gjllllllglltgry
W hen the petition from NYSEG quotes

costs for their own generation (2.74AWh
compared to the 6v/kW h required in con-
tracts with independents), they fail to in-
clude investmentrecovery in thelrowncosts.
In fact, when NYSEG'S capital costs are
rolled in - as they must eventually be to
cover investments-the price of powerfrom
a typical nuclear plant (Nine Mile Two in
Oswego) is approximately 13.54/kWh over
the life of the facility. The average lifetime
cost of power from a more recently built,
coal-tired plant (Kintigh in Somerset) ex-
ceeds 8e/kW h. W ho pays the difference
between the 2.7eAW h short-run cost and
the much larger total costs of NYSEG'S
own power generation? The customers do;
it is buried in their 1x1 wer bills.
The utility's petition to FERC may be

legal, but it is not fair, eithertb the indepen-
dent producers or to NYSEG'S customers.

RichardE. Schuler, P.E., Ph.D., isprofes-
sor of ecoatmic.ç and professor of civil (z111
environmental engineering, as well a: a Se-
nior Fellow in Cornell's Centerfor the Envi-
ronment. He wttç commissioner czld tfeplzl./
chairman of the New Ftvk State Pell:c Ser-
vice Commhsion frtm 1981-1983 w/lea the
initial P licies and tartFs for fzldeNzldezl/
P wer producers were established- He wr
an engineer flzld manager with an electric
Yflily in Peazlsy/vcal:a Fom 1959-1%7. l
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M obilize ag research for environm ent, D ieted  tells panel
By Roger Segelken

UTICA -The nation's
drinking water would be
safcr if more publicly
funded agricultural re-
seamh could focuson pol-
lutionhom farmingactivi-
ties, Cornell Centerforthe
Environment Senior Fel-
low Rodney R. Dietert told a Congressional
panel March 11.

. A

Diele/

lçerhe same cutting-edge science used to
achieve previously undreamed-of agricul-
tural productivity could be mobilized to-
wardamore integrative agriculture.in which
agricultural productivity and environmen-
tal impact and Iiability are considered as a
unity'' Dietert said intestimony tothe House
of Representatives' Subcommittee on W a-
ter Resources and Environment.

Dietert, a professor of immunogenetics
and director of the Center for tie Environ-
ment's Institutç for Comparative and Envi-
ronmcntal Toxicology, was testifying on
research needs at a field hearing, called by
Subcomm ittee Chairman Sherwood L.

Boehlert (R-23rd, N.Y.). Boehlert is prepar-
ing a bill for reauthorization of the federal
ttclean water act,'' as the federal W ater Pol-
Iution Prevention and Control Act is less
formally known. Six members of Congress,
three Democrats and three Republicans, at-
tended the field hearing in Utica.
The Cornell scientist cited two threats to

watersheds from agriculture: concentration
of toxic chemicals from both crop and live-
stock production, as Fell as the release of
infectious agents from livestock, although
he notcd that wildlife contamination and
human activity also can pollute water with
harmful microorganisms.

ult is neccssary that rcsearch. monitoring
andwatershed planningbesufficiently com-
prehensive to address both types of health
and environmental hazards,'' Dietert told
the congressmcn who will vote on the clcan
water act reauthorization and committee
staff members.ttlnitiativesthat fail to incor-
porate the full range of potential hazards in
a comprehensive watershed planning pro- .
gram can provide little confidence to any of
the watershed stakeholders.''
Dietert spoke for thc Corncll environ-

ment center, whose W ater Resources Insti-
tute is performing just the services he pre-
scribed for farms and municipalities in the
New York City watershed. Boehlert's dis-
trict includes part of the Catskill M ountains,
a rural region that is part of the New York
City watershed.
tt''f'o date, most of the effort directed

toward agricultural biotechnology has been

aimedat enhancingsheercropand livestock
productivity with little or no concern for
environmentalsustainability,*'Dietennoted,
suggesting a parallel with another type of
industry. ltlf television manufacturing is
now approached using a tcradle-to-grave'
concept, combining production efficiency
andenvironmental liability,thenwhyshould
agriculture be any different?e
For example, Dietert described a cradle-

to-grave technology - thermophilic micro-
bial digestion - that processes farm animal
waste intochemical componentsthat can be
recycled into new animal feeds, while de-
stroying infectious agents and producing'
biogas energy for use by the farmer.
*1W e have the Kientific and technological

base necessary to meet the serious environ-
mental challcnges,'' Didert said, Rbut we
must apply the technologies in a fully inte-
pated fmshion if we are to be successful-''
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FloydA bram s to
By Linda Grace-Kobas
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Floyd Abrams, the at- ï
torney who defended The . .,
New York Times in the .
Pentagon papers case and ,,) y . .
who succeufully argued ' '
Court 7N 's case for tele-
vising the O.J. Simpkm Anea- e
trial, will present the 1995
Daniel W . Kops Freedom of the Press Lec-
ture at Cornell on April 4 in Hollis Cornell
Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall, at 8 p.m.
His lecture, titled Gour Press and Our

Future: American Journalism in the Bal-
ance,'' is free and open to the public.
Abrams has more casesbeforeargued

the Supreme Court involving issuesrelating
to freedom of the press than any other Iaw-
yer in American history. In addition to The
New York Times, he has represcnted ABC,
NBC and Time magazine in various cases,
ms well as Nina Totenberg and National

speak on freedom  of the pa ss
Public Radio in the 1992 investigation by
the U.S. Senateintottleaks''suaoundingthe
Clarence Thomas hearings.
Hc is a partner in the New York law firm

of Cahill Gordon & Reindel, chairman of the
Communications Committee of the Asu ia-
tion of the Bar of the City of New York and
is the W illiam J. Brennan Jr. Visiting Profes-
sor of Lqw and Journalism at the Columbia
Graduate A htx)l of Journalism.
A 1956 graduate of Cornell, Abrams

earned his law degree from Yale. He hms
received numerous awards in law andjour-
nalism. In 1983, the American Bar Asso- ,
ciation (ABA) gave him its certificate of
merit for his article published in the New
York Times M agazine about the informa-
tion policies of the Reagan administration.
Titled G'rhe New Effort to Control Informa-
tion.'' the article wms described by the ABA
as a çtnoteworthy contribution to public
understanding of the American system of
Iaw and justice.''

Abrams served as chairman of New
York City M ayor Edward Koch's Com -
mittee on Appointments and in 1985
chaired the New York State Zenger Com-
memoration Planning Committee. He also
chaired the ABA'S Committee on Free-
dom of Speech and of the Press, and its
Com mittee on Freedom of Expression.
He has published numerous articles in

the Times, Har- r's magazine, Fortune, the
YaleLawlournal. theklarvardluawReview
and other publications.
The Kops Freedom of the Press Fellow-

ship Program was established in 19O  by
Daniel W . Kops, a 1939 p aduate of Cornell
andformereditorof ThecornellDailysunkw
bring distinguished speakers to Ithaca annu-
ally to discuss iuues relating to freedom of
the press. Kops is the founding president of
Kops-Monohan Communications.
Tbe Kops Fellowship is hostcd by the

College of Arts and Sciences in cooperation
with the American Studies Program .

By Darryl Geddes

M . Arthur Gensler Jr. '58, who in 1965
founded a small design firm that today has
become one of the largest international de-
sign firms in the world, has been named
Cornell's 1995 Entrepreneur of the Year.
Gensler's honor is one of thc highlights of
Cornell's Entrepreneurshij and Personal
Enterprise (EPE) Celebratlon '95, which
will be held M arch 30 and 31 on campus.
Gensler, who received a bachelor of arts

degree in architecture from Cornell in 1958,
will be the guest of honor at a dinner hosted
by Cornell President Frank H.T. Rhodes
March 30at 7:30p.m.in the CarrierBallroom
of the Statlerllotel.Genslerwill give apublic
lecture M arch 31 at 1:30 p.m . in Alice Statler
Auditorium of Statler Hall.
Formorethanadecade, Genslerand Asso-

ciates, which hmsoftices in the United States,
Europe and the Asian Pacific and employs
more than 650 people, consistently hms been
ranked by profeuional publications and de-
sign peers as America's layest, most re-
slxcted and best managed demgn firm.
Gensler has been on the receiving end of

numerous honors recognizing his profes-
sional contributions. ln 1992 he won the
Star Award from the Institute of Business
Designers. He is a fellow of the American
Institute of Architecture and the Interna-
tional Interior Design Association.
Gensler, a member of the Cornell board

of trustees and director of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce, was selected as
Entrepreneur of the Year by a panel com-
posedof deans, faculty, studentsand alumni
business representatives.
n c EPE Celebration this year also will

feature apanel discussion on G'rhe lnforma-
tion Superhighway - An Incredible Jour-
ney,'' at the M oses and Loulu Seltzer Per-
sonal Enterprise Forum M arch 31 from 2:45
to 4:30 p.m. in Statler Auditorium.
Panelists will be:
. Douglms M. Rowan ,60, jresident and

chief executiveoftk erof Corbls Corp., pro-
vider of the world's largest digital collec-
tion of fine imagery of the fine arts. nature,
science and history available both on-line
and as CD-ROM tltles.
@ Peter D. Rowan '89, director of inter-

national marketing for General Physics, a
globallydiversisedengineeringandtechni-
cal services company with ciients in more
than 30 countries.
* Roger A. Strauch '78, president and

chief executive officer of TCSI Corp., a
business software and services provider to
the telecommunications, insurance and
transportation industries.
Moderator will be Robert W . Felton '61.

president and chief executive officer of the
Indus Group Inc., an international software
products firm focusing on customers in the
process industries.

G ensler '58
nam ed 1995
entrepreneur
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N ew pesticide handbook available
The second edition of the Pesticide

I n f o r m at io n N o teboo k pu b 1 i sh ed b y
EXTOXNET(Extension Toxicology Net-
work) is now available. It provides pesti-
cide-related information in understand-
able terms.
Pesticide information profiles describe

the health and environmental effects of spe-
cific pesticides, while toxicology informa-
tion briefs offcr short descriptions on a
variety ofissuesrelatedto pesticidessueh as
carcinogenicity, ecological effects and epi-
demiology.rrhe notebook includes 139 pes-
ticide information profiles and 17 toxicol-
ogy briefs.
EXTOXNET is an ad hoc consortium

of university toxicologists, environmen-
tal chemists and scientists from other
disciplines who participate in public edu-
cation and university outreach programs
that relate to toxicants in the environ-
mcnt. The consortium is organized at a
National Coordination Centcr housed at
the University of California at Davis,
with three regional centers locatcd at

Cornell, M ichigan State University and
Oregon State University.
Formed in 1983, the consortium col-

Iaborates informally on several projects
that deal with pesticldes and their residues.
In 1986, the U.S. Environmentâl Protection
Agency provided funding to the four
EXTOXNET institutions to devclop a se-
ries of pesticide profiles and toxicology
bricfs, making it the consortium 's first for-
mally fundedproject. Forthe pasttwoyears,
the U.S. Department of Agriculture Na-
tional Agricultural Pesticide Impact As-
sessment Program has provided funding
for revision, expansion and further imple-
mentation of EXTOXNET.
Pesticide Information Notebooks are

available from: Cornell Resource Center,
Attention: Pesticides, 7 Businessand Tech-
nology Park, Cornell University, Ithaca,
NY 14850. Orders of one to 19 books cost
$23 each; orders of 20 or more copies cost
$21 each. Payment (check, money order,
purchase order, Mastercard or Visa) must
accompany all orders.
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Pclcr Morenusluniversity Photography
Miehael Levine ofth*taen*gie Corp.add- sselthe sym polium *qetting
QH @n tNe RigN' Footl M--ting tNe N--ds @f @uz Youngel' Ohild- n''
Maelh ï@ at Kennedy Auditlzium .

@

@

I
I mjjg * One-thirdof American newY rnsareBy Susan born to unmarried mothers. One-third of

More than 12 million American unmarried mothers are teen-agers.
youngsters- infants to 3-year-olds-are * The minimum wage of $4.25 an
victims of a Nuiet crisis'' that threatens hour generates only $7,5* a year, less
their mental and physical well-beingfor than the poverty ratefora family of three.
many years to come and helps perpetu- ççpovèrty hasenduringeffectsonchil-
ate cycles of poverty, teen pregnancy, dren throughout Iife, yet 26 perccnt of
violence and crime. childrcn under age 6 live in poverty in
So said expcrts at a symposium this country,'' said J. I-awrence Aber,

M arch 10. GGetting Off On the Right PII.D., director of the National Ccnter
Foot: Meetingthe Needsofour Young- for Children in Poverly al Columbia
est Children.'' ' University. Even if only white children
ttAnd the plight of these youngsters living in poverty were considered, we'd

is worseningeveryday,'' added M ichael still have the highest children's poverty
Levine, PII.D., program officer of the rate in the industrialized world, he said.
Carnegie Corp., who also addresscd thc Urie Bronfenbrenner, the Jacob
group. H'rhese first three yearsof lifc are Gould Schurman Professor Emeritus of
of critical importance to development. Human Devclopment and Family Stud-
It istheonlytimesuch profoundchanges ies and of Psychology, pointed out that
in devclopment occur so quickly.'' America Icads the developed world by
Yet, thc well-being and future of wide marginsnotonly in poverty among

millions of American youngsters are childrcn but also in thc rates fordivorce
threatened by poverty, divorce, teen and teen pregnancy.
motherhood,singlc parenthoodandsub- tt-l-he implicalions for babies born to
standard childcare, said Moncrieff singleteensareeven more impkm antthan
Cochran, exccutive director of the being born in m verty. n ere is much
Cornell Early Childhood Program at evidence that shows where you enter the
Cornell and professor of human devel- lifeœ uaehasfar-reachingœ nxquences
opment and family studies.The sympo- as to where you travel for the rest of your
sium was cosponsored by the Cornell life,'' Bronfcnbrenner said.
Early Childhood Program, the Depart- Babics born to married couples vs.
ment of Human Development and Fam- thoseborn tosingle motherstravel down
iIy Studies in the College of Human two different, widcly divergent life
Ecology and the Bronfehbrenner Life courses, hesaid, whicharevery difficult
Course Center. to overcome.'' .
Presenters at the symN sium offered n e symN sium is the tirst of three

these sobering trends: planned by the Cornell Early Childhood
* M orethanone-quarterof America's Program-The symposiums fœ uson de-

youngestchildren-some6 million chil- veloping research directions concern-
dren - live in N verty, and the poverty ing children from the prenatal stage to 3
rate among children keeps increasing. years of age, particularly issues related
* The percent of children living with to childcare. On April 11 experts will

single parents has tripled in the past convene for itResN ndingto the Crisis,''
three years, and single parenthood is the next symposium in the series. It will
linked to highcr rates of at-risk bchav- be from 1:30 to 4 p.m. in 401 W arren
iors such as sexual activity of teens. Hall and is open to the public.

Chylom icron cotttinuedfrompage l

ticles will become more atherogenie be-
causc of the incrcased cholesterol content of
the remnant particles, when a mealcontains
much cholesterols'' Zilversmit said. Detec-
tion of this chylomicron remnant problcm
relies on the triglyceride analysis of blood.
ln the fasting state, blood tests for triglycer-
ides, which like cholesterol are a health
concern, reveal thepresence of Vl-Dl-tvery
low-density lipoproteinsl-Afterafatty meal
the same blood test reveals an increase in
triglycerides due to the presence of chylo-
microns and chylomicron remnants.
M cn, for example, show greater chylo-

micron concentrations in their blood fol-
Iowing meals heavy in saturated fats than
when men ingest oils, specitically fish oils.
In that case, they show a markedly lower
concentration of triglycerides, he said.
The latest studies show that circulating

triglyceride particles lead to unfavorable
changes - they increase the chances of
thrombotic events, hc said.
Zilversmit reports that in a European

study, volunteers substituted polyunsatu-
rated fats for saturated fats in their diets,
which resulted in a 43 percent decrease in

fatty particles. Apparently, this is caused
from increased chylomicron and remnant
clearanceonthe polyunsaturatedfat diet.of
coursc, saturated fat has longbeen known to
increase cholesterol in other harmful lipo-
proteins as well.
Doctors commonly ask patients to fast

prior to blood tests, Zilversmit said. He
believes that from a chemical point of view,
doctors should 4et two blood tests: one test
after a standardlzed meal and one tcst after
fasting. This will enable doctors to get a
betterpictureof fatty remnants in the blood-
stream, he said.
Still, the bottom line for concerned

consumers: Eat less fat. Zilversmit's re-
port indicates that for pcople with high
concentrations of very low-density Iipo-
proteins (VLDL) or wlth high amounts of
chylom icron remnants, the chances of
arterial uptake of cholesterol are greater
than in people with low amounts of lipo-
proteins.Thus, Zilversmitsaidthat people
who eat a lot of fats and cholesterol milht
be at higher risk for coronary heart dls-
ease than is indicated by the llpid profile
measured in the fasting state.

Bethe Symposium continuedfrompage 1

n e symm sium begins Friday with tech- future of basic research, chaired by Corncll
nical stssions on current topics in science, President Frank H.T. Rhodes. The symm -
including a talk by Bethe on solar ncutrinos. sium issN nsoredbythcphysicsDepadment.
It concludes Saturday with adiscussion of the the Collcge of Arts and Sciences and Cornell.

Celebrating 60 Years at Cornell with Hans Bethe

Friday, M arch 31

1 p.m. s'cienfl/ic Symposium, Schwartz àuditorium, Rockefeller Hall
* Silvan S. Schweber, Brpndeis Univcrsity, &tFrom a to u, fs and y''
* Kenneth G. Wilson, Ohio Statc Univcrsity. itAre There Constituent Otlarks

' 

in QCD?''
. André Leclair, Cornell, Nust Over 60 Years of Bethe's Ansatz''
. John Bahcall, lnstitute for Advanccd Study, tûRecent Results from the
Hubble Space Telescope''

Saturday, April 1
9.' 15 a.m. Scientlhc Symposium, Schwartz Auditorium, Rockefeller Hall
* Gerald Brown, SUNY Stony Brook, Etsupernova Explosions, Black Holes
and Nucleon Stars''

* Hans Bcthe, Cornell, Rsolar Neutrinos''

1:30 p-m. University Convocation, Statler Auditorium, Statler Hall
* Vit'k- presentation, itçl Can Do That! ' Hans Bethe's First 60 Years at

Ij'*
. Freman Dyson, Institute for Advanced G #y. GTolstoy -aa Nam leon''
* MK eorge Bundy. G rnegie Corporation of New Yorks Y iece and
Politics and Truth: Notes on an lmperfect lnterconnection''

4 p.m. Panel Discussion, Statler Auditorium, Statler Hall
Sç-l'he Future of Basic Research in the United States''

Chaircd by President Frank H.T. Rhodes, with McGeorle Bundy, Freeman
Dyson, Richard Garwin, Hcnry Kcndall and Ktnneth W llson
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t CU scientists 5nd way to conved apple waste to fuel
By Blaine P. Friedlander Jr.

' 
Cornell scientists have found an easy>

! way to convert large amountsof apple waste
into commercial-grade ethanol. Although it
may not taste great, it is just as filling.
f<Rijht now the process of converting

apple pomace into usable material is expen-
sive; the key to the success is in the market-

q inp'' said Y.D. Hang, Cornell professor of
food science who led the work.
Hang and E.E. W oodams, research sup-

port specialist at Cornell, explained how
apple pomace could become HA Potential

' Substrate for Production of Bcta-Glucosi-
dase by Aspergillus Foetidus.'' in the inter-
nationaljournal Foodscience andTechnol-
ogy (December 1994).
Like corn, the solid waste from apple

juice and other apple products can be con-
verted into ethanol. The starch from corn is
converted into glucose, then fermented into
ethanol. Making ethanol from apple waste
is similar. Rather than starch, however,
apples produce cellulose, which can bc fer-
mented into ethanol by adding an enzyme.
Apple pomace is the pressed-cake re-

sidual left from making commercial grade
apple juice or other apple products. Hang
estimates that as much as 45 jercent of 36
million tons of apples grown ln the Unitcd$jt States are marked forprocessing. More than

' t7 500apple processingplants nationwide pro-
h d bout 1

.3 million metric tons of applef uce a
Pomaceeachyear.W astedisposal feescould
exceed $10 million.
RW ith stricterenvironmental regulations,

processors are finding ways to use apple
i Pomaceqf' Hang said.

In work funded in part by U.S. Depart-
men! of Agriculture Hatch grants and
New York apple processors' research
funds, Hang is working to make the en-
zyme Beta-glucosidasc, which in turn sim-
plifies the production process of making

' 
an apple-derived ethanol. W hat Hang has
found is that the motdAspergillusfoetidus
pröduces a higher yield of the enzyme,

' which in turn breaks down the pressed
apple-wastc cakes and could eventually

k chyba ,91
, vim e

make a product like gasohol less expen-
siye to produce.
' Aspergillusfoetidus yielded an cxtraor-
dinary amountof enzymewhen compared
with two other aspergillus species. As-
pergillusfumingatus made only 48 units/
kg and Aspergillus niger produced only
73 units/kgof pomace. On the other hand,
Aspergillus foetidus produced 900 units/
kg of Beta-glucosidase under the same

conditions v making it far more commer-
cially viable, he said.
W ith morc chemistry than alchemy,

apples and corn aren't the only organic
matter that will help put a tiger in the
tank. Hang reports that ethanol derived as
a result of Bela-glucosidase could be
found from other fruit wastes Iike or-
anges, grapefruit and kiwi.
Rsooner or later, they'll have to liquify

apple pomace. Now that we have an enzyme
that breaks it down fast, that waste becomes
more valuable,'' he said.
The concept has been around for more

than a decade, but the means of fermenting
large amounts of pomace was 'out of reach
until the revelation that the Aspergillus
foetidus enzyme could accelerate the pro-
cess that breaks up the pomace, making it
easily convertible into fuel.

dleader,' snds pleasua helping m ake w orld safer
By Nancy Rosen

EçC.-all Dr. Carl Sagan collect-''
That's what thc telegram to Christopher

; ) , jj scjjolar. Chyba, Ph.D. 91, then a M arsha
at Cambridge University, read. It wasone in
aserieso'f memorable events in Chyba's life
that includes being a W hite House Fellow,
working on the staff of the National Secu-

. rity Council and most recently, beingdesig-

çhriltopheechyba. lefh and Ed Beeeal in the Nldheastern Sibeeian Ax tie, July
1991 . Bo'h weee mem bea of 'hal lum mees U.*..> vi*t exobillogy expedition
'o Nodhealte-  sib- ia.

lnW ashington, Chyba'sfocushasturned
to things man-made. He is involved in a
numberof nuclearnon-proliferation orarms
control initiatives that are being negotiated.
EtW ith theendof thecoldW ar, the United

States and Russia are reducingtheir nuclear
arsenals down to about 3,0*  warheads on
each side. Consequently, there is a lot of
nuclear material that is frecd up. This is in
addition to the matcria! at non-military fa-
cilities,'' Chyba said.
Chyba said it would be disastrous for

someof this frecd uranium and plutonium to
find its way into a country or terrorist orga-
nization interested in making itsown bomb.
The lack of acccssibility of this material is
one of the main barriers preventing coun-
tries from nuclear arsenal.developing a
HA major issue coming up in April is thc

zsth-year review of the nuclear non-prolif-
eration treaty. It's an important component
of the group of agreements that are designed
to prevent the proliferation of nuclearweap-
ons '' he said.
Chybaswho isnot married, Iives in W ash-

ington and walks to work, half an hour each
way. He says Rspare time isn't all that easy
to flnd these days,'' but enjoys staying fit,
canoe trips in Canada and scuba diving.
He works ll-hour days and wears a

pager, incentive enoul to return to being a
full-time scientist. ilerlnts to return to the
igins of life quektiA e' in his free timeor

.:--'has managed to coœ  '= a major review
article on the subjed '-* ' - will be published
in May in Annual AeWewx of Earth JW
Planetary Science.
But he finds pleasure in hisjob. <*I feel a

kind of satisfaction from this job that I
didn't feel from being a scientist. I can get
up in the morning and think that my time
will be goingdirectly into making the world
a safer place,'' he sald.

4 Llllli prll Ik
natedasoneof thesomostpromisingAmeri-
can leaders under age 40 by Time magazine.
ttW hen they nanowed their list down to

100 people, they asked if they could send a
photographer. At that point I knew there
was a good chance, but I didn't know I was
actuglly selected until I picked up a copy of
the magazine,'' Chyba said.
'V here's an implausibility to the idea of

selecting 50 people in a nation of millions
that are representative of the best Ieaders in
America, but . nevertheless it's extremely
flatterinj to be compared to people like
M aya Lln and W ynton M arsalis,'' he added.
Chybw 35, isaseniorN licy analyst with

the W hite House Office of A ience and
Technology Policy in the National Security
and International Affairs Division. Beforc
that he wms a W hite House Fellow on the

! staff of the National Security Council. He$
. alK studied jlanetary Kience at NASA

centers in Callfornia and Maryland.: ..,%tI ve been interested in policy since I
was an undergraduate at Swarthmore. I did
'

my senior thesis on arms sales to China. As

ayraduate student at Cornell, I was involved
wlth the American Center for International
G adeDhipwhichsN nr redaunitedstates-
Sovietsciencepolicy exchangethatincluded
a delegation to Chernobyl,'' Chyba said.
He came to Cornell after studying the

philosophy of quantum mechanics at Cam-
bridge on a Marshall Aholarshig. He ini-
tiallycontaded Sagan ahmt porsulnjgradu-
ate study at Cornell, and <lon recelved the
telegram in return. He received his PII.D. in
1991 and worked under Sagan to elucidate
the conditions of life's origins on Earth by
studyinj the moon's cratering record, the
depresslons on the mx n's surface caused
by coiliding comets and asteroids.
Glust about theoldest rocksremainingon

Earth were formed 3.5billion years ago and
contain microfossils.llowever, Earth'sgeo-
logical record before this time can'tbe stud-
ied because Earth is so active that the slate
has been wiped clean. But the moon pre-
serves the record of the history of the inner
solar system and shows that the Earth wms
subjed to an enormous bombardment of
Y teroids and comets endingjust before the
oldestv u werefo% e ,oc ybaexplained.
Kecomets and asteroids are rich in the

elements carbon and nitrogen as well as
water. Meteorites are full of amino acids. It
seemslikely that asubstantialfraction of the
biogenic elements needed for life were de-
Iivered to the Earth by this heavy bombard-
ment '' he said.
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N ew  m ethod
w ould lit m ore
By Susan Lang

To help the American apparel industry
become more competitive, a Cornell pro-
fessor is developing a revolutionary sizing
system that would more accurately fit the
population than the traditional system does.
The newsizingsyyem isorganizcd muchlik
e a &:3-D crazy qullt'' with closely related

sizes not necessarily bigger or smaller alI
over. as in the traditional step-laddersizing
system, but reflectinj the differences in
body proportions of Individuals in a spe-
cific population.
:trroday's sizes, derived from studies of

body typesof women in thc 1940s, are based
on a system of size categories. W ithin each
category, it is assumed that the taller you
are.thewideryou are,Msaid SusanAshdown,
Cornell assistant professor of textiles and
apparel in the, Colltge of Human Ecology.
KTllowever, there'sanenormousvariation ln
body proportions and little correlation be-
tween how wide you are and how tall, short-
waisted, long-legged or big-busted, for ex-
ample you are.''
In addition, current siziny systems do

not take into account the dlfferences in
body types that have resulted from im-
proved nutrition, modern foundation gar-
ments. ethnic diversity and aginy As a
result, today'ssizcsfail toproperlyflt many
people, she said.
Using model'n statistical methods, how-

ever, Ashdown andgraduatestudent Beatrix
Paal have developed a statistical model for
a sizing system that can be applied to any
population and type of garment.
l<Rather than using lincar correlations

of body measurements, we have grouped
individuals with closely related measure-
ments into size clusters. This system of-
fers sizes that would fit most of the popu-
lation,'' said Paal, who expects to earn a

for sizing clothes
people better
master's degree in textiles and apparel
this sprinj. Paal, a native of Hungary who
majored ln economics and mathematics
at Budapest University of Economics, is
equally skilled in the areas of mathemat-
ics and design. She was a doctoral student
in economics at Cornell when she took
Ashdown's apparel design course as an
elective. '6I was hooked and switched
majors.'' She brought with her. however,
expertise in statistics.
'tW orking with Beatrix has been won-

derful because I had ideas about problems
with clothing sizing systems and an under-
standing of the ajparel industry. With
Beatrix's mathematlcal skills, we can carry
thcse ideas much further,''said Ashdown, a
research apyarel designer who focuses on
sizing and flt and teaches anthropometrics
and ajparel.
Uslng a sample of women's measure-

ments from the U.S. Army, which in-
cludes a wide range of female body types
including those of office workers, Ash-
down and Paal developed the statistical
model for the clustered-sizing system for
a woman's dress shirt.rrhe current model
accommodates 15 variables. Depending
on the tyye of garment and the number of
sizes deslred, thc model can compute an
appropriate set of sizes.
ln the next phase of the project., if future

funding comes through, the Cornell apparel
dcsigners hope to produce a set of garments
usingthe new sizingsystem and tit test them
against a set developcd using a standard
sizing system.
The apparel designers have submitted an

initial report to the U.S. Army Natick Re-

search, Development and Enjineering Cen-
ter, which funded theirstudy ln the quest for
uniforms and protective equipment that fit
better and, therefore, protect better.
n e sizing system being developed also

could be applied to computer-aided design
(CAlxtograde patternsautomatically. Cur-
rently, one size isdeveloped and then,either

manually or with a simple computer tech-
nique, the pattern is enlarged or reduced in
standard gradations.

Sm allest scanning
By I xrry Bernard

SAN JOSE, Calif. - Cornell scientists
have made the world's smallest scanning
tunneling microscope (STM) - driven by
motors 200 microns wide - about the diam-
eter of a human hair.
Thc new STM signals an era of nano-

meterormolecularscale patterning, orwrit-
ing, molccular scale robotics and terabit
information storage. The fully integrated
device was described M arch 20 by Yang Xu
and Scott M iller, two doctoral students, at a
meeting of the American Physical Society
in San Jose, Calif.
The breakthrough by Noel C. M ac-

Donald, Cornell professor of electrical en-
gineering, and many of his doctoral stu-
dents is thc result of theirwork over the Iast
eijht years to develop the technology for a
wlde range of micromotors, microstruc-
tures and integratd tips. The process uses
silicon micromachining technology devel-
oped at Cornell. in work supported by the
Advanced Research Projects Agency and
the National Science Foundation.
Called a microelectromechanical scan-

ning tunneling microscope (MEM STM),
the device has a silicon tip with three actua-
tors that provide the force to move the tip in
thrce dimensions.
A conventional STM is about the size of

yourthumband uscs piezoelectricmotorsto
scan a tip across the surface. The STM
gencrates an atom image of the surface of
the material.ThesmallerthesTM,thefaster
it can scan a tip.
'çAs these devices are scaled down, we

can make them scan much faster, at the
order of a thousand to a million cycles pcr
sccond. That's not 100 cycles per second
like conventional STMs,'' M acDonald said.
Further, with STM S that small, you

could put thousands of them on a chip in
a massivcly parallel fashion.
uYou can move things around in a

microsecond that pfeviously took m in-

tunneling m icm scope m ade hea

utes. W e make them small for arrays and
massively parallel operations. Thcse mi-
cro-sTM s are going to be uscd for mak-
ing massively parallel micro-robots for
information storage and molecular-scale
robotics,'' M acDonald said.
Such uses may eventually include, for

cxample,theability toprobeDNAandother
molecular-Kalestactures,said MacDonald,
former directorof Cornell'sschool of Elec-
trical Engineering, who invented the device
using resources at the National Nano-
fabrication Facility at Cornell.
The Cornell Research Foundation is ap-

plying for patents on the technology, and

Cornell has entered into a partnershig with
TM S Technologies lnc.of Ithaca to llccnse
technology in microelectronic jrocessing
techniques that is emerglng from
M acDonald's Iaboratory.
An array of M EM STMS allows for

high-speedpatterningon a nanomcterscale.
M any micro-serM s can be built on a single
silicon chip. With thousands of tify 1hc
microsystem couldpossibly pattern clrcuits
at production speeds.
The inventors envision Iarge arrays of

these S'rM swith each tipstoring millionsof
bits of information in an area no larger than
thc diameter of a human hair.
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Dale E. Bauman, Cornell profes-

sor of nutritional biochemistry and
thc Liberty Hyde Bailey Professor in
the Department of Anlmal Science,
has won the Charles A. Black Award
from the Council
for Agricultural
Science and Tech- , .

1iLnology (CAST). y>
w:. 

.

The award is , At '''-
.
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presented annually '
to a food or agri-
cultural scientist v'
actively engaged in Bauman
research, who has
made signit-icant contributions to sci-
ence and who communicates the im-
m rtance of food and agricultural sci-
ence to the public, policy-makers and
news media. They are recognized by
thcirpeersasscientistswhohave made
significant contributions in their pro-
fessional t'ields.
Bauman was given the award Feb.

26 at a CAST meeting in Alexandria,
Va., for his research projram in thc
regulation of nutrient use ln lactation,
growth and pregnancy.
Bauman,amembcrof the National

Academy of Sciences, is chair of the
National Rcsearch Council's Board
on Agriculture. Atcornell since 1979,
he has undergraduate and graduate
degrees from Michigan State Univer-
sity and a doctorate from the Univer-
sity of Illinois.
Among Bauman's othcr honors is

the Alexander von Humboldt Award
for research considered to be the most
signiticant to U.S. agriculture, and
the U.S. Depanment of Agriculture
Superior Service Award.
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': . U Papeq'' through April 2. Highlights the museum's rural sociology, March 27, 12:20 p.m., 208 W.. .. * ' . '''' 

. 
'

! / colledion of more than 90 W histler prints. sibley Hall.. rç . j p* Wraditional Arts of Southeast Asia,'' through
.v April 2. This show features ceramics and textiles )' ' j$):2 ...u .0..,.-a .. 

. 

jrom prjvate colledions and is presented in coop- ) j j j4 , jorj wkjjy tjw southeaj Asia program
. j U t. j q g jerat

. *A Splendid Diverslty' : Mannerist Prints from -.- - -- -- - -  - .- - --

Parmijianino to Goltzius.* through April 2. This )
exhibibon includes nearly 30 l6th-century prints Alilana Sludill & R***aY N Cente:
from the museum's permanent colledion. *Africana Studies and the Historiqgraphy of
* Whe Machinesof Leonardodavincilthrough Pre-colonilAkio,*> draGre nejAllrmnastud- . - - .-. -..-- ---- -

April 2. Leonardo's designs come alive in more ies & Research Center, March 29, noon, Hoyt
than 30 reconstruded me els of his proposals for Fuller Lounge, 310 Triphammer Road. Musil M pad--- -nt
a printing press, tanks, flying machines, high- All evenls are open to the Cornell Commundy'
powered gears and a spring-driven automobile. C.m .II Pe' Bie  Aneilty and the general public and are free unless other-
* Vlfred Stieglitz's Legacy: Photography into .parrots: A Price for Popularity? (Their Biol- wise n/led. For more lbformation r.a// 255-4760.

Art,* through April 9. Drawn from the museum's ogy, Conservation and Sustainable Uge) ,* * March 27, 8:15 p.m., Barnes HaIl: Eastman
pefmanent collection. Rosemarie Gnam, U.S. Fish and W ildlife Ser- Chorale with condudor William Weined will per-
* lBetween Light and Shadow: The Work of vice, March 30, 7:30 p.m ., Lecture Hall 2, Vet- form.

James Turrell and Robert Irwins* through April 9. erinary Teaching Complex.
American adists Irwin and Turrell use Iight and Bound fo, qIoo
shadow to create uniquely contemporafy ad. com lll plantakilns March z6:Albumsfromthestudio, 8-1 1 p.m.on
* 12 Osclock Shafp, Thursday Noontime Gal- .collecting Wild Apples in Asia

,'' Philip WVBR-FM, 93.5.
Iery Talks: March 23, a staff member will discuss Forsline, Geneva Agricultural Experiment Sta-
eAlfred Stieglitz's Legacy: Photography into Art.* tion March 30, 7:30 p.m., 404 Plant Science
. Sunday Afternoon Adbreaks: A Walk With Building.

Chaucerr' with Docent Maryterese Pasquale, will
be the topic March 26 at 2 p..m. s- jl:y foe :h. Hum ani:jls ' #

*Black on Black: The Emergence of Africa in
K* @h Librae  African-American Fiction 1900-1920,* John
MHans Bethe: 60 Years at Cornellrn through Gruesser, Kean College of New Jersey, March

April 15. An exhibition documenting the Sife and 27, 4:30 p.m ., Guerlac Room , A.D.W hite House.
workof German-bornAmerican physicistand Nobel M'rhe Fall of the Statues: The Fate of Soviet Era

- Iaureate Hans Bethe. The exhibit is Iocated in the Monumentss'' Mikhail Ryklin. Russian Academy of Sa@* Qhap*l
' * Carl A. Kroch Library exhibition gallery. Sciences, March 28, 4:30 p.m., Guerfac Room, No service.

. I A
.D. VvhRe House.

Sibley Fine A8s kibeao  Afe an-A-- iean
''Screen Printed,'' through March. Books from W omen'l Studi*s Sundays, 5:30 p.m., Robert Purcell Union.

the advanced screen printing classes taught by uDesire for Children: Does Gender MattererA1l items for the Chronicle Calendar shoeld
Steve Poleskie. Bolaji Fapohunda, population & development and Baha'i Fai'hbe submitled (typewritlen, double spaced) bycampus mail, U.S. mail orin person tochronicle Fridays, 7 p.m., firesides with speakers, open

Calcndar, Cornell Newsservice, Village Green. . ? discussion and refreshments. Meet at the Balch
840 Hanshaw Road. f'. # -. Archway; held in UnR 4 lounge at Balch Hall.

f . sunday morning prayers and breakfast, 7 a.m.Notices should be sentto arrive lodaysprior 3
.. ). .t

o publication and should include the name and L( , . 
cavwoliotelcphone numberof a person whocan be called . .. .: I , tif thcre are questions

. k$ '' l spfing Break Mass Schedule: March 25. 5()j j . ., . .,. . y j ,Notices should also include the subheading ..zu . . . t p,m., March 26. 10 a-m. and 5 p.m. , Anabel Tayior(7;t7r), ) z. j. sajj auditorium.of 1he calendar inwhich the ilem should appear. z ,y,;tj .,. ; .)
.. ! jylr . . , . , 

. p . u . .'. '.. Ljljk . . .. . , ,. ..'i f , ... . .

s ' j). . .'' . ,., $ chzistian geienee
:$ , - : , 

' yje vestimonyand discussion every Thursdayat 7.:
. . y;) . (-. . 

. 

: ; wj .
. 
')'z . y , j !, ot. , p.m., Founder: Room, Anabel Tasor Hall.. y .. p. . ie .

.y..t )), ' . ) , .
àt$ .. . .' . . . ysx ; . ( . (. 111!!) jj;j)j
l.) f Y ;)) - . . . 

r
c
.z
'é
.git . sundaysj worship and Qucharist, 9:30 a.m . ,... k .. .t : . . . u, . (j( s ' x j;jl : '

.( y... . . . . 
. - .. ..-.?' . .

.ï j'J i' E ' '@
. . r.f- V, g' . Fyjlnas (quaklrsjTheat'e Adl r î' ' ' '' 

. , Sundays, 1 1 a.m., meeting for worship in lheA gala concert, the culmination of the four-day sp ' ,w .., è , Edwards Room of Anabel Taylor Hall. DiscussionsAmerican College Dance Festival, featuring se- q) ' k
s at g:so a.m.$ 314 Anabel Taylor Hall.. , , most weeIeded newwork by studentand faculty choreogra- n %'

:èphers
, will be presented March 25 at 8 p.m. in the ) . JewishProscenium Theatre

. The admission cost has yet . ,
.. , March 25, Orthodox service, 9:15 a.m.,to be determined. Call 254-ARTS for information. .,) - r . Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.
'. .y . March 27: Hilles meeting, 4:45p.m., G-34ATH.Com ell Ball:oom Dane. Club 

, uarch 28: 'rorah study with Jessica, 9 a.m.,. . t ;. , tThe cornell Ballroom Dance Club is sponsor- J qeehouse, ATH.commons coingan April Fools Dance on Saturday, April 1 ,from Mklv* Ane' Lov*,'' a film by Diane Kuo m playing Maeeh 23 a' 'ja@ Varch 29: Talmud study with the rabbi, 9 a.m.,8 p
.m. to midnight. A beginning ballroom dance A ***n* #'*m commonscoffeehouse; lntee ith relationshipdis-lesson will be offered from 8 to 9 p.m. Recorded p.m . a' C@m *II @In@e--. .cussion group, 4:30 p.m., G-34 ATH. Basicluda-

musicwill bepfovided W CBDC, Admission isfree. ism, 7 p.m., G-34 ATH.For more information, contact sylvia McDonald at
255-7455 or sm3l@cornebl.edu. Klrean chua h 

.

sundays, 1 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.com ell Intem ational Folkda
nee's

All events are open to the cornell community katteoday saints (Mo- n)
and generalpublic and are free unless olàer-be Discussions on the Book of Mormon: w ednes-noted. Beginners are welcome; partners are not days

, 
'7:30 p,m., a14 Anabel Taylor Hall. AII arenecessary

. ealkan music yàrr?s are held on se- invited to come and discover the religious writingsfected sundays at 6:30 p.m. For information, catl Films ltYtedare sponsoredby cornell cinema unless otàerkwàe notedand are open to thepublic. A# of ancient American cultures.387
-6547. ,fllmsaresz.so ($4 forstudents), exceptforTuesdayntthtcinema Off-centertsz) andsundaymatlnees Sunday services: Comell Student Branch, 9March 26: 6:30 p

.m., Afmenian and Bulgarian ($3
.502. Films are held in Willard Straltht Theatre except where noted. a.m., Ithaca ward, 1 p.m. For transpaiation, ca11dancestaught by Raven; 7:30 p

.m., teaching to be 272-45a , 257-6835 or 257-1334.scheduled; 8:ac p.m., open dancing and requests,
Nofth Room, willard straight Hall. Cornell Cinema is now accepting applications for co-sponsorship proposals for Fall '95. The

Is most Iikely to be accepted are ones that meet the needs of the organization's members and M@*1iMproposa
I to a broader audience, as welt as proviue some assistance - either publicity, presentations or Friday Juma' prayer, 1:15 p.m., one woridcom ell diuee ug çlub appea

funding. call 255-3522 for more information. The deadline is May 1. Room,AnabelTaylorHall. DailyzuhqM r, Maghreb
.A free beginner jiderbug review class will be ,and lsha prayers at 218 Anabel Taylor Hall

.held Mafch 28, 8 p,m., Edwards Room, Anabel
Taylor Hall. Thu- daw 3/23 9:45 p.m., $3 for those with Cornell Wellness

''Love After Love'' (199*, direded by Diane Program Humor Week coupons. P'@'**'*M  C@@P*O 'iV* MinilâG.A six-week intermediate jiderbug series be- Kurys, with lsabelle Huppert, Bernard Giraudeau Sundays, 11 a,m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.ginsApril 4
, 7:15 p.m., 2o9 N. Aurora st. costs36/

$42. No padner needed. For info. call Bill at 273- arid Hippolyte Giradot, 7:30 p.m. Tuesdaw 3IXB
u'rhe'Killing Fields,p Soulbeast Asia Film Se- S'i S*1#* S*i B***cl 26 or 254-6483.

''survivaloancing-couple Feiday, 3/24 ries, 4:30 p.m., Kahin Center, 640 Stewart Ave., Stlndays, 10:30 a.m., 319 N, Tiosa St. For. Afive-weekseries,
'' iII begin April 10, 8 to BLatcho Drom' (1994), direded byTonyGatliff, free. details call 273-4261 or 533-7172.Dancing From scratch, w

9:3op.m., AnabelTaylorHall. CosttilApril 9 is$35,' 7:15 p.m. *paul Bowles: The Complete Outsider,''' 7:30
''Being Humanp (1994), direded byBill Forsyth, p.m. Z*n Bu-*-œhil'$40 at the door.
ith Robin w illiams and Ana Galiena, 9:30 p.m. stepna vasulka, a pioneer in the art of experi- Tuesdays, 5p.m.',Thursdays,6:45p.m., chapel.W

mental videomaking, will present a retrospedive Anabel Taylor Hall.Iseaeli Folkdaneing
Thursdays, gtolcp.m., EdwardsRoom Anabel Satuee.-y, AI*% of hef work, 7:K p.m., CTA Film Forum, $2.

: -paul Bowles: The completeoutsider'' (1994), Whe Killing,'' 9:45 p.m.Taylor Hall; instrudion and request dancmg, be-
ginners welcome; free and open.. info: 255-4227. direded by catherine w arnow, with Paul Bowles,

Allen Ginsberg and Ned Rorem, 7:1s p.m. wedn*sa-y, a/x  4
a-rhemlling*tlgs*,directed bystanleyKubrick, M'Fhe Piano'' (1993),directed bylanecampion,

with sterling Hayden, coleen Gray and Timothy with Holly Hunter, Anna Paquin and Harvey Keitel,
carey, 9:30 p.m. 7 p.m.

I . uguovengers'' shown with -'rhis Is Not Your
sunaxy, a/2l L#ej* presented by cusM R and the tatin Ameri-
''Being Human,n 7:30 p.m. can Studies Program, 8 p.m., Uris, free.

ustar Trek Generations, (199*, directed by Advaneed C-- pœ ing Releao h
David carson, wRh patrick stewart, Brent spiner lnltituteMonday

, * 2: -MRouge, (1987), difected by stanley Kwan, and William Shatner, 10:40 p.m. CrackX tedionusingthesewac-chriMo#el
Transformation,p Alan Elcrat, wichita state uni-aohnson Aa M useum 

, Asia Pacific Film Series, 4:30 p.m., Uris, free. .
RD DayAAefnoon*tlg7sl,direde bysidney YhuoH*yy W3% VerslW. Vech 27, 12:15 p.m., 708**01 Center.ràe HerbertF

. Jotmson Museum ofArt, on t#e og
cornerof universityand centralavenues, is open Lumet, with AI Pacino and John-cazale, 7 p.m. *l-ittle Womenp (1994), directed by Gillian
Tuesday through sunday from dtl a.rr,. io s gm. -eullets Over Broadwayw (1994), directed by Armstrong, withWinona Ryder, TriniAvaradoand
Admission is free. Telephone: 255-/:-*:' t WoodyAllen, with DianneWiestandlohn Cusack, Susan Sarandon. 7:15 p.m.
* ''whistler and His Influence: Expelgments on KBullets Over Broadway'n 9:45 p.m. conlinu-= on page T
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